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September 8 Lunch Meeting at Geneva 
Farm Golf Club—Charles Priestly to Host 
Geneva Farm Golf Club is an 18-
hole, public golf facility located in 
downtown Street, Md. At one 
time, the property was a family-
owned and operated farm. In spite 
of the farm's long history—250 
years as a dairy operation—the 
current owner decided to cut his 
losses in the declining Maryland 
ag market and convert to a golf 
facility. The golf course allows the 
property to stay in his family and 
still support itself. 

The course was designed and 
built in 1989 by Robert L. Elder & 
Sons. The facility was completely 
seeded in March 1990 and opened 
for play that July. We have bent 
greens, ryegrass tees, fairways, 
and roughs. The course measures 
6400 yards. We are known to 
occasionally mow, depending on 
whether or not our prehistoric turf 
mowing devices wish to leave the 
maintenance shop. The fertility 
program and cultural practices are 
probably consistent with what 
everyone else does. 

The maintenance budget is 
around the $170K range and at 
times I like to take all the excess 
monies and order supplies from 
the "Everything7s-A-Dollar" store. 
The grounds crew of eight does a 
tremendous job with this large 
piece of turf, considering budget 
restrictions. My thanks to them! 
We seem to make significant 
upgrades and improvements each 
season and we believe we can 
have a top-notch course in a few 
more years. 

The clubhouse at Geneva 
Farm Golf Course is a 200-year-
old barn completely renovated by 
an Amish crew. Winding stair-
wells in the silos and stone walls 
in the banquet facility make this 
clubhouse one of the most intrigu-
ing in the Mid-Atlantic region. 
(No spikes in the downstairs 
banquet area, please!) 

As for me, I was raised on a 
farm and worked there until 
finishing high school. My 
turfgrass education began in 1982 
when I entered the United States 
Navy Basic Underwater Demoli-
tion/SEAL school. During my 
eight years as a Navy SEAL, I 
traveled to many countries in 
order to more closely study the 
various turfgrass species. Some-
where in the same time period I 
also managed to attend night 
school and after six years I re-
ceived a B.S. in Aeronautical 
Engineering. In early 1990,1 
separated from the military and 
stumbled across this farmer who 
asked me to take responsibility for 
his 210 acres of grass. 

I decided that my Navy 
turfgrass experience needed to be 
expanded in order to take on this 
job. I began reading books by 
people named Beard and Turgeon 
and attending courses held by the 
UM and Rutgers. I also learned 
the phone numbers of Tom 
Malehorn, John Drew, Donn 
Dietrich and Ron Weaver. Soon, I 
placed their phone numbers in my 
speed dial memory. 

I am not attempting to poke 
fun at the professionalism of the 
golf course superintendent. As 
you know, with no experience and 
lacking formal turfgrass educa-
tion, the past three years have 
been demanding. My saving grace 
has been in maintaining a sense of 
humor and keeping life in per-
spective. I love my new profession 
and plan to become certified in the 
future. I am proud to be a member 
of an organization that will open 
itself to a person in my circum-
stances. I have called upon at least 
18 superintendents during this 
time and have yet to find one who 
would not lend suggestions, 
equipment or support to a strug-
gling "super." I appreciate it all. 

The Meeting: Lunch will be 
served at 11:30 followed by the 
meeting. Bring your appetites 
because the food is always great. It 
will be a sit-down meal; cost is 
$25. Reservations: 301-490-6202. 

Golf: Shotgun at 1:30. Carts 
are $9. Call the pro shop at 410-
893-1114. Note: I would like as 
many to play as possible. The 
course is a nice challenge and I 
welcome any constructive com-
ments about how I can make it 
better. 
From Baltimore and Washingon: 
1-95 North to exit 77 B (Rt. 24). Go 
through Bel Air and Forest Hill. 
Rt. 24 will go through Rocks State 
Park (speed limit 25, watch for 
tickets). After exiting park, go 1.2 
miles, turn right on Davis Road. 
Clubhouse is 1/2 mile on right. 
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MTC Tourney - Oct. 20 
The Maryland Turfgrass Council 
will hold its Annual Research 
Golf Tournament at Breton Bay 
Golf & CC on October 20,1992. 
Proceeds from this worthy event 
are directed toward Turf Re-
search at the University of 
Maryland. The format will be a 
low two-ball net event. You can 
make up your own groups, or 
they will pair you. Contact 
Bernie Bevan for more informa-
tion at 301-475-8070, or watch for 
a separate mailing coming soon. 
If you haven't played Breton Bay, 
you owe it to yourself to get out 
and play this wonderful course. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Golf Course 
superinten-
dents and their 
families are 
perhaps the 
only people 
who could 
enjoy a picnic 
in the rain, and that was just what 
they did on August 11 at Hobbit's 
Glen. Our host Bill Neus pulled 
off another outstanding party 
despite the weather. 

The association's coffers 
would be stretched to the limit 
feeding such a crowd so I have to 
thank the G. L Cornell Co., 
TESCO, LESCO, Aqua Flo, Finch 
Services and Egypt Farms for 
their generous contributions. Also, 
having worked for this association 
for eight years, I know how much 
work Mark Merrick puts into the 
picnic. He is the picnic. Talk about 
delegating responsibility, though. 
Where would he be without 
Darrell Oxyer. I don't know how 
many burgers he flipped, but it 
was a bunch just for Tutich's table. 

On September 8 we get back 
down to business again with a 
lunch meeting at Geneva Farms. 
Charles 
Priestly has 
really sup-
ported the 
association 
since coming 
to our area 
and I hope 
you will all 
attend his 
meeting and 
reciprocate. 
No excuses 
about the long 
drive. If John 
Drew can do 
it for all these 
years, so can 
you. 

RHYS'S PIECES 

O Tom Knoll, superintendent at 
Chantilly National, had a hectic 
week on July 29. Boasting more 
than six inches of rain on his 
course, and his wife Christine 
giving birth to a baby girl, Emilie 
Ann. From speaking with Tom, it 
sounded like he was in "Labor" 
keeping the grass alive after that 
much rain. However, both Chris-
tine and the grass are reported 
doing fine. 
O The Assistant Superintendent 
at International Town & CC, 
Robert Karnei and his wife Darcy 
are celebrating the birth of their 
new son, Kyle Robert on July 3. 
Congratulations to both Robert 
and Darcy. 
O Congratulations, or condolences 
(whichever is appropriate), to Rick 
Hill of Aqua-Flo Inc. who is celebrat-
ing 20 years of work in the Irrigation 
Industry this September. Rick started 
working for his father's business in 
1972, and now manages the Chantilly 
office for Aqua-Ho. Rick, that's twice 
as long as I've been in the business. 
What I want to know is: What year 
does you hair turn Grey? 

See Pieces, page 8 

NURSERIES 
AÂ/Hoïtfsale Horticultural 

istribution Centers 

One-stop convenience. . . 
At e a c h of our distribution centers 

you'll see a vast range of top-quality 
nursery stock immedia te ly avai lable in 

the sizes and quanti t ies you n e e d 
7 - and you'll also find landscape 
r construction mater ials, ferti l izers, 

pest ic ides, tools, irr igation sys tems 
for turf, landscape and growers, 
decorat ive containers, and fresh 

Chr is tmas trees, wreaths and g reens 

P e o p l e y o u c a n t a l k t o . . . O u r e x p e r i e n c e d 
staff will give you straight answers and knowledgeab le , solid adv ice " 
1 0 0 % p r o f e s s i o n a l . . . O u r business IS strictly to the trade, and 
built on providing top-of-the-line service to landscape contractors, 
maintenance and irrigation contractors, retail garden centers, 
and other horticultural professionals 

0 Shemin Nurseries 
H O R T I C U L T U R A L D I S T R I B U T I O N C E N T E R S 

Carl Ballaa Our Sl/i miord Is Ejuellemc 
4100 bandy Spring Road, Route 198 , 
Burtonsville. MD 20866 I 
FAX 301 4 2 1 1 3 0 7 3 0 1 - 4 2 1 - 1 2 2 0 I 



What It Takes To Produce 
Certified Seed 
by Sam Kessel,CGCS 
In June of this year, after thirty 
years in the turf industry, I made 
my first trip to the seed fields of 
Oregon. It is an experience I 
recommend to anyone who has 
the opportunity. 

The following is an overall 
observation of what it takes to 
bring the end user a good product. 

Years of breeding, selection 
and evaluation are required in 
developing a new variety. The 
originator must provide documen-
tation and receive approval before 
a variety is eligible for certifica-
tion. Usually the breeder supplies 
seed from the breeder seed 
nursery which is used to produce 
the foundation or seed stock field. 

The seed from this foundation 
field is used to establish certified 
(blue tag) seed fields. Seedstock 
(foundation) must be planted on 
clean ground that has proper 
cropping history and isolation 
from other varieties to assure 
genetic purity. When planting a 
commercial field, it is essential to 
have a clean and firm seedbed and 
provide the proper balance of 
nutrients. A crop management 
program must be implemented at 
each stage of growth and develop-
ment throughout the growing 
season. Many growers plant their 
seeds in a band of charcoal to 
protect seedlings from the initial 
broadcast herbicides utilized for 
weed control. In some cases weeds 
that are taller than the crop can be 
removed by wiping glyphosate on 
them with a roller. Most often the 
field requires hand labor to spot 
spray or rogue containment in 
order to guarantee quality. 

As the crop matures, it must 
be closely monitored to determine 
when to harvest to obtain the 
highest yield while assuring the 

seed will have good germination 
and vigor. The crop is first cut 
down (swathed) and placed in a 
windrow to dry. A combine picks 
up the windrow and separates the 
seed from the straw. Harvest 
equipment must be thoroughly 
cleaned to avoid contamination 
from other crops or weeds and 
maintain genetic purity. 

Post harvest management on 
grass seed fields begins immedi-
ately after harvest and procedures 
vary depending on the species. 
Care must be 
taken in 
storing and 
handling seed 
to prevent 
mechanical 
damage or 
physical 
deterioration. 
The seed is 
cleaned to 
maximum 
purity by 
running it 
over a series 
of air-screen 
machines and 
other equip-
ment to 
separate the 
seed from 
contaminates. 
Once the seed 
is cleaned, it is 
ready to be 
sampled and 
tested for pure 
seed compo-
nents and 
viability. 
Certified seed 
is sampled by 
a designated 
official. 

When the seed has passed all 
of the certification and testing 
requirements it is ready for 
packing, blending and shipping in 
accordance to standards required 
for final use. 

The trip showed me that a 
tremendous effort is made to 
produce a quality product. It also 
reinforced a fact in my mind, that 
you need to know where your 
seed was produced. 

Curalan DF 
fungic ide 

Broad spectrum 
control of eight 
turf diseases 

• Leaves little 
residue in jug 

• Labeled for 
use in all turf 
varieties 

York Distributors/ 
Cornell Chemical 

'See disposal information on product label. 
Always follow label directions. 
Curalan is a trademark of BASF Corporation. 
©1992 BASF Corporation 

BASF 

New dry flowable 
Easier mixing 
and container 
disposal* 

formulation 



Fire! A pre- and post-action plan 
You hope it never, ever happens to 
you. It is one of the most devastating 
events ever: a pesticide storage facility 
fire becomes more than just a fire; it 
carries other dangers such as poison-
ing or environmental damage. By 
merely supplying your local fire 
department with information—a plan 
of your facility—you can perhaps 
avoid catastrophe. Further, the 
Maryland Department of Environ-
ment and the State Emergency 
Response Commission require that 
you send your pesticide inventory list 
to the local Emergency Planning 
Committee annually. 

A pre-fire plan for handling 
pesticide and fertilizer fires is simple 
to prepare. Page 1 should contain the 
course's name and the location of the 
pesticide/fertilizer storage facility. 

Include the main phone number and 
emergency day and night numbers. 
The superintendent7 s and assistants' 
names with day and night phone 
numbers should also appear on this 
page. If the course has a physician, 
include that number as well. The 
other important number is the 
CHEMTREC number 800424-9300. 
Most chemical companies provide 
emergency information on their 
products. They can be contacted 
through this number. 

On the next sheet (preferably 
graph paper) draw a map showing 
the site and immediate surroundings. 
Outline the buildings, indicate type of 
construction, permanent interior 
walls, building openings, and major 
fixed equipment. Provide elevation 
views if more than one story is 

involved. Locate all fixed outside 
equipment Show perimeter fences, 
gates, floor drains, etc. Also show 
access routes and approximate 
distances to important buildings. 

Identify areas dedicated to 
pesticides, flammables and oxidizers 
including bulk storage tanks. Fire 
departments use standard symbols— 
letters in a circle—such as: H (hy-
drant), B (sprinkler booster connec-
tion), G (main gas shutoff) and E 
(main electrical shutoff). Also FD (fire 
door) and FW (fire wall). 

With a pesticide fire is runoff is a 
major concern. A map showing the 
surrounding area for about one mile 
in all directions could be useful in 
predicting runoff. Extend the map so 
that drainage can be traced to the 

See Fire, page 7 

Why the Ex 
stands for 
Excellence... 
in professional turf care. 

J Contains environmentally-oriented, 
non-leaching IBDU® slow-release nitrogen. 

J Regionally formulated blends 
to meet your agronomic needs. 

• Not dependent on soil temperature 
or microbial activity. 

• 100% available nitrogen 

in a single growing season. 

• Non-hygroscopic; flowable product. 

• Non-burning; low salt index. 
Vigoro Industries, Inc. 

Specialty Products Division 
800/521/2829 

Dan McCoy 
Specialty Products Territory Manager 

803/234-5474 

QUAUÏÏY A5PHAlf SINCE 
1950 

o 

301-797-6941 
B S P n c i L T : C o n s t r u c t i o n • 

R e p a i r * O v e r l a y S t r i p i n g * 

= S e a l c o a t i n g * C r a c h f i l l — J 



Finch Turf Equipment, Inc. 

Invites you to the 6th Annual John Deere 
Regional Team Championship Tournament 

Plans are set for the Sixth Annual John Deere Regional Team Championship Tourna-
ments. The first tournament is set for Lebanon Country Club in Lebanon, Pa. on 
September 10. The second tournament will be at Wakefield Valley Golf Club in 
Westminster, Md. on October 8. Each club may choase only one event to partici-
pate in. 

The winning regional team qualifies for the National Championship in Palm 
Springs, California, November 19-22. The foursome should consist of the 'superin-
tendent, president, general manager, and golf pro. The format is a modified 
scramble with limits on the team handicaps. Prizes, gift certificates and free use of 
John Deere turf products are among the team prizes. 

Deere and company will be donating $10 per team which participates on our 
regional qualifiers, to the GCSAA Scholarship and research fund. Finch Turf Equip-

4, ment will be donating 10% of the entry fees to the superintendents association with 
the most participates for each tournament. 

Each tournament is limited to the first 32 teams that respond. More information 
will be mailed to each golf club in our territory. 

'The superintendent must be a member of the National GCSAA in order to go to 
the national event. 

Please call if you have not received your information package at 1-800-DEERE. 



For more in fo rmat ion con tac t : 

Lea's Green Meadows 
Temple Hills, MD 

(301) 899-3535 

For every bag of 18-3-18 you buy, 

we'll donate 5o<t to research 

on groundwater quality. 
W e can t afford to make 

compromises on the qua l i ty of 
our g roundwate r . T h a t s w h y 
w e re donat ing 5o<t on every hag 
of C o u n t r y C l u b ® i8-3-i8 to 
the G C S A A S c h o l a r s h i p & 
R e s e a r c h F u n d , for research on 
g r o u n d w a t e r qua l i t y . 

O f course, there are other 
reasons to h u y i8-3-i8. 
I n c l u d i n g its ba lanced , o n e - t o -
one n i t rogen/potass ium rat io. 
A n d h o m o g e n e o u s granules for 
even nu t r i en t d i s t r ibu t ion . 

Junior Ruckman 
Middletown, VA 
(70S) 869-2628 

Renovation 
New Construction 

Design 
Project Management 

Thomas R. Ristau 
Golf Course Conduction Consultant 

Shapers Available Villaffe Green Göll Club 
P.O. Box 247 

Callao, Va. 22435 
(804)~529-6332 

G . L . C O R N E L L C O . 
ANNOUNCES THE NEXT GENERATION 
OF COMPACT FAIRWAY MOWERS... 

***THE NEW LF-3810 ARRIVING THIS FALL*** 

J A C Q B S E N 

*AVAILABLE FOR DEMONSTRATION IN SEPTEMBER 
PLEASE CALL: 

LOCAL: 301/948-2000 
TOLL FREE: 1/800/492-1373 



Fire, continued from page 4 
nearest large body of water. If runoff 
can be impounded, show the location 
and approximate number of gallons 
that can be contained. Locate where 
and how runoff may be blocked by 
dikes, dams, shutting off pumps, etc. 
Show surrounding land use (residen-
tial, industrial, agricultural). Show 
places of public assembly like schools 
or churches. Use an arrow with N to 
orient North on your map. 

To help with the map you may 
use these Legend markers: 

Fire Protection Equipment Fire 
Hydrant; Sprinkler Booster Connec-
tion; Main Gas Shutoff; Main Electri-
cal Shutoff. 

Wall Construction: Concrete; 
Masonry; Metal; Wood; Fire Wall 
(add to wall symbol). 

Building: Pedestrian Door; 
sliding door; Overhead Door; Fire 
Door (add to door symbol). 

Exterior. Fence; Gate; Railroad; 
Drain Inlet; Manhole; Well; Drain 
Lines or Culverts (Surface and 
Underground), with direction of flow; 
Direction Ground Slopes; Stream or 
Creek; Impoundment Location; lift 
Pump; Proposed Dike or Berm. 

Make a list of those you need to 
notify. Start with the local and state 
agencies. If a public road or railroad 
would be blocked, even temporarily, 
have the names and phone numbers 
of those to contact. Give a written 
description of the immediate land use 
around your storage facility. This 
should cover out to approximately 1/ 
4 to 1/2 mile in each direction. For 
example: North - commercial district 
1/4 mile; residential 1/4 -1/2 mile; 
hospital located on Main and Chest-
nut. 

Where do you keep emergency 
equipment and supplies? Earth 
moving equipment? Portable water 
pumps? Street barriers? Sand bags? 
Other equipment that might be 
useful? 

The location and types of water 
supplies including hydrants, ponds, 
irrigation canals, fresh or salt water, 
etc. should be included in the pre-fire 

plan. Verify hydrant thread compat-
ibility and water pressure and flow 
rates if they are not part of the 
municipal system. 

Fire department procedures for 
fires involving pesticides and fertiliz-
ers gp something like this: 
1. Contact the superintendent and 
determine the type, quantity and 
hazards of products involved, then 
decide if the fire should be fought. 
2. Notify physicians and obtain 
poison control information. 
3. Notify manufacturers. 
4. Evacuate people downwind 
and isolate the area. 
5. Use personal protective equip-
ment: rubber boots, neoprene gloves, 
turnouts and hats. If contact cannot be 
avoided (such as entering an 
unventilated building for rescue), use 
breathing apparatus. 
6. The fire will be fought upwind 
and from a safe distance; bottles, 
drums, metal and aerosol cans are 
explosive hazards. 
7. Combustibles 
will be cooled. 
Burning chemicals 
cannot be salvaged 
but cooling by water 
retards decomposi-
tion of chemicals. 
8. Use as little 
water as possible to 
contain runoff. Water 
spreads contamina-
tion over a wide area. 
Dikes may be 
constructed to 
prevent flow to lakes, 
streams, sewers, etc. 
9. Water will be 
fog sprayed. This 
avoids breaking 
bottles and bags that 
can add fuel. Straight 
streams spread 
contamination. 
10. In the case of 
poisoning from 
smoke, runoff or 
mist, remove people 
and give prompt 
medical attention. 

Any feeling of discomfort or illness 
may be a symptom of poisoning. 
Certain pesticide poisoning may not 
be felt until up to 12 hours after 
exposure. 

If s not over until the post-fire 
cleanup is complete. You may 
consider shopping in advance for a 
clean-up firm that is available 24 
hours a day for emergency contain-
ment and final disposition of the 
burned material. These firms are also 
available to handle underground 
storage tank emergencies. 

Any contaminated protective 
equipment and clothing is im-
pounded upon leaving the site. Once 
the fire fighters return to their station, 
they will shower, shampoo thor-
oughly and change into clean 
clothing. Contaminated clothing and 
equipment will be decontaminated in 
an isolated area. Cotton jacketed 
hosing may have to be destroyed. 

See Fire, page 8 

Turf grass Guide 
Specifically for 
Golf Courses 
What turfgrasses would work best on your 
golf course? The right choice now can make 
a big difference later. The Golf Course 
Professional's Guide to Turfgrass Selection 
will help you decide. 

The free Guide is a quick, easy reference 
arranged by geographical areas. 
It suggests turfgrass species, and lists 
the varieties and seeding rates best suited 
to your locale. A separate section on 
southern winter overseeding details new trends, 
listing the advantages and drawbacks of various species 

Get your free copy by contacting Lofts Seed Inc., Research Dept., 
Chimney Rock Road, Bound Brook, NJ 08805. (908) 560-1590. 

Ä S S K " 
Guide to 

S3 '°Habie 

r m 
L O F T S 

Lofts Seed Inc. 
Lofts/Maryland • BeltsviDe, MD • (301)937-9292 • (800)732-3332 



Fire, continued from page 7 
Most are weakened by strong 
detergents. 

A fire site will be isolated and 
secured; waste and runoff may be 
toxic. Federal, state and local authori-
ties will be contacted for disposal 
instructions and approvals. Waste 
and runoff will be handled the same 
way as a product spill. Personal 
protective equipment is required. 

Let's hope no one in the 
MAAGCS ever has to face this horror, 
but a little preparation can certainly 
avoid a larger problem. Inspect where 
you store pesticides and fertilizers 
and eliminate fire hazards. Have a 
pre-fire plan in place and an up-to-
date set of material safety data sheets 
on hand. A brush-up course in first 
aid, especially dealing with pesticides, 
would be of benefit as well. 

Get to know your local fire 
marshal. If he inspects your facility 
and suggests or requires changes, 

make them quickly. Call him for a 
reinspection. Your concern with 
safety and complying with fire codes 
will gp a long way to establish a gpod 
rapport with the department. 

This article was adapted from one 
that appeared in The Greenerside, 
newsletter of the GCSA of New 
Jersey. Thanks also to Robert 
Nemchin, Montgomery County 
Division of Emergency Management 
who helped with the adaptation. 

Pieces, continued from page 2 
O Don't Forget! Ladies Night is 
scheduled for Saturday, October 
10, from 6:30-10:00 on the cruise 
ship Spirit of Baltimore. The Ship 
will leave promptly at 7:00 p.m. 
More details will follow in future 
issues of Turf grass Matters. This 
is a great event, so don't forget to 
bring your wife, or your girl-
friend, but definitely not both! See 
you there! 

Mr. Ralph McNeal, former 
superintendent of the Talbot 
Country Club, Easton, Md. for 26 
years died on June 23 at the age of 
69. Ralph was a longtime member 
of the MAAGCS and the Eastern 
Shore Association of Golf Course 
Superintendents, and was named 
an Honorary Life Member of this 
organization at the time of his 
retirement. He was highly 
respected by his peers for his 
quality of performance, endless 
energy and sense of humor. Ralph 
never had the privilege of en-
joying his retirement as he had a 
stroke that resulted in paralysis on 
the left side and never recovered. 
His strength of character was 
evident during the two and a half 
year period of illness as he never 
showed remorse nor expected 
sympathy. He will be missed by 
those who knew him. He was a 
man of character, ability, pride of 
workmanship and a true "Eastern 
Shoreman." 

Ken Baker, MAAGCS retired 

The next generation in fertilizer performance. 

Compared to SCU fertilizers, Poly-SiM technology offers: 
• Best Fertilizer Value - With its unprecedented Poly-S 

technology, SCOTTSK. can offer you the performance of a poly-
mer-coated fertilizer at a price comparable to SCU products. 

• Nutrient Efficiency - Poly-S technology provides 
higher nutrient efficiency than SCU fertilizers, with the 
capability for a consistent, programmed linear nutrient re-
lease unattainable with SCU. 

• Environmentally Compatible Performance - With 
Poly-S technology, there's minimal potential for leaching, 
run-off and volatilization, with a significant reduction in 
clippings associated with surge growth. 

• "User-Friendly" Application - Each Poly-S fertilizer is 
specially designed for use with a broadcast spreader, with no 
conditioner and no wax, eliminating the potential for lumps, 
wax build-up and other application problems. 

It is the most efficient — and cost-effective — turf fertilizer 
technology ever developed. For more informa-
tion about Poly-S fertilizers and their perfor-
mance advantages, contact your Scott Tech Rep. 
Or call 1 -800-543-0006 . 

ProTurf 

A 4 M M - F L S 
•inc. 

Irrigation Systems Designers & Suppliers 

• Golf Courses 
• Estates 
• Athletic Fields 
• Commercial 

Floating Aerators 
Custom Built Pumping Systems 

J; 30 yosvu quality ¿ewice 
iI4vL — — q 

AQUA-FLO, INC. 
320 Basin Rd. • Hammonton, NJ 08037 • (609) 561-1777 

1 •800-524-0895 (outside NJ) 
4155A Westfax Drive • Chantilly, VA 22021 • (703) 968-7081 



Mid-Atlantic Newsletter Supporters 
ACE TREE MOVERS, INC. 

Wholesale nursery stock, mass plantings, large re-
placement or specimen stock, custom digging or 
transplanting. 
Jeff Miskin, Robb Gerard, Lizanne Selthoffer 
Metro: 301 -258-0008 1-800-258-4ACE 

AQUA-FLO, INC. 
Buckner irrigation systems and design, aerators, pump 
systems, irrigation accessories. 
Phil DeMarco, Hammonton, NJ 800-524-0895 
Rick Hill.Chantilly, VA 800-782-2571 

ATLANTIC POWER EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
9250 Rumsey Rd, Columbia, MD 21045 

Ransomes, Bob Cat, Bunton GTM, Red Max, Giant 
Vac,Terra aerators,Durand Wayland sprayers, Power 
lawnmower parts. 
Mike Bache, Bille Lindner, Wash: 301 -621 -5060 
John Mattsen, Tom Wojcik Bait: 301 -995-3060 

B&GTENNIS SUPPLIES 
Tennis Nets, Tenex tapes, nails, drag brooms,S-hooks, 
line sweepers, Ty Wraps, Tidy Courts, Rol Dri's, Har 
Tru surfacing material,6&9 foot open mesh or closed 
wind screens,Herrons rollers, ball barrier netting, crowd 
control netting, The Fairway drag system. 
Grant Pensinger, Bob Miller 301 -653-2219 

CENTREVILLE SOD GROWERS 
Bluegrass, sod blends, turf-type tall fescues and 
bentgrass. 
Sheldon & Craig Betterly 703-361 -8338 

W. A. CLEARY CHEMICAL CORP. 
Quality turf and ornamental products, including 
fertilizers, fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and 
specialty chemicals. N.J: 908-247-8000 

Toll free: 1-800-524-1662 
Bob Uhler W. Va: 304-496-7771 

COMINSKY, KEN 
Vertidrain® & Hydrojet Service 

Complete solid or core aeration using Verti-Drain. 
Added this season, a Hydrojet to allow aerification any 
time during the growing season. Call today for your 
appointment. 
9891 Molloy Way 703-347-4210 
Warrenton, VA 22186 703-347-4247 

CORNELL CHEMICAL & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
Golf course chemicals. 
Don Klein, Tom Walsh 301 -636-2400 

800-235-6138 

C1. ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Water well and pump service, repair; 24-hour emer-
gency service to wells, pumps and irrigation equipment 
and controls. Preventive maintenance contracts, an-
nual testing and inspection available. 
Kathy Powers Bait: 301-841 -6710 
Conrad Zittinger Wash: 301 -261 -8855 

DAVISSON GOLF & LANDSCAPE 
64 Cedar Avenue, Towson, MD 21204 

Distributors of Isolite Porous Ceramics and 
Innova Infrared & Scale Photographic Services. 
Tim Davisson 410-823-4203 
KenBraun 410-823-4203 

EGYPT FARMS, INC. 
Golf green topdressing, computer controlled precision 
construction mixes, white bunker sand, IBDU & Par-Ex 
fertilizers, R&R parts, Aqua-Aid, Aqua-Root, Penncross 
Bentgrass Sod, Ironite, Geo textile products, gypsum, 
mulch. 
John Strickland, Ray Bowman, 410-335-3700 
Dean Snyder, Carroll Davis, 800-899-7645 
Dave Cammarota, Jeff Lacour fax 410-335-0164 

E-Z-GO MID-ATLANTIC 
E-Z-Go turf & utility vehicles, personnel carriers, new 
and used golf cars. 
Rick Arnold, Bob Post, Paul Tideman, 
Roscoe Shupe 1 -800-962-3804 

FINCH TURF Equipment, Inc. 
John Deere turf equipment, Brouwer turf & harvester 
equipment, Kubota tractors & mowers, Tl grinders 
&reels, Coremaster, AgriMetal & Saxon blower/ 
vac,Landpride, Harley Rakes, Kawasaki Mules 
EdChilds, Mike Reynik, Ray Finch, Jeff Paterson, 
Larry Cosh 800-78-DEERE 

Baltimore: 410-876-2211 

G.L. CORNELL COMPANY 
Jacobsen & Cushman/Ryan turf products, Rain Bird, 
Club Car, Smithco, Turfco National, Red Max, Bernhard, 
Foley Standard & Par-Aide Golf Supplies. 
Larry Cornell, Terry Hill, Dave Fairbank, Bob 
Lynch, Bob Clements, Wayne Evans, Bill Brown 

301-948-2000 - 800-492-1373 

HARFORD INDUSTRIAL MINERALS, INC. 
TD1000, topdressing blend, TnG for bunkers and 
Straight Sand topdressing, CMplus and filter layer for 
construction. 
Dorothy Stancill, V.P. 301- 679-9191 

Represented by Prolawn Products 
Thomas Malehorn 301 -876-7474 
Robert Kerr 703-786-3405 

G. ANTHONY KEEN CONSULTING 
Specialist in interpreting the most technologically ad-
vanced soil, water, and tissue analysis to greatly en-
hance turf management. Affiliated with Brookside 
Laboratory Associates. 
Tony Keen, Tak Keen 302-697-957 

JETER PAVING Co., Inc. 
Cart/Jogging paths, Roadways, parking lots. Asphalt 
construction, repair, overlay, striping, sealcoating, 
crackfill. 
Gene Snowberger 301 -797-6941 

LEA'S GREEN MEADOWS, INC. 
Fertilizers, chemicals, grass seed, safety equipment, 
spreaders, sprayers, tools, supplies. 
Herb Lea, Harry Fridley, Bob Butterworth, 
Sam Kessel 301-899-3535 

800-552-TURF 

LEBANON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Manufacturers and formulatorsof Country Club Greens 
Keeper, and Lebanon Pro Fertilizer and chemicals for 
professional turf use. 
Paul Grosh 800-233-0628 
Chris Zelley 215-7574564 
Junior Ruckman 703-869-2826 

LESCO, INC. 
A complete line of quality fertilizer and turfmaintenance 
products. Ask us about the LESCO 300 & 300D greens 
mower and the LESCO 500D fairway mowers. 
Ed Walker 800-321-5325 

LOFTS/MARYLAND 
Grass seed and fertilizer. 
Kevin Driscoll, John Patton Local: 301 -937-9292 
Tim Anderson In State: 800-732-7773 

Out of State: 800-732-3332 
MCDONALD & SONS, INC. 

Golf course construction and maintenance. 
John McDonald, Eric McDonald, 
John McDonald II 301 -799-7740 

MOORE GOLF, INC. 
Construction & remodeling of golf courses as well as 
irrigation systems. 
David Canavan 703-825-9211 

NEWSOM SEED COMPANY 
Rockville, Maryland 

Grass seed, new varieties, custom mixes 
fertilizers and chemicals 
Strick Newsom, Mike Brumbaugh 
Local: 301 -762-2096 Fax: 301 -762-9544 

Nationwide: 800-553-2719 
J. DAVID MULLINIX & SONS, INC. 

14420 Howard Rd., Dayton, MD 21036 
John Blue sprayers, Woods mowers, Ford, New 
Holland Equipment. 
Mike Mullinix 301-442-2688 

3014894363 
OAKWOODSOD FARM, INC. 

Meyer & Belair Zoysia sod, Tufcote & Vamont 
Bermudagrass Sod, Turf Type Tall Fescue sod, 
Bluegrass Blend Sod. Forklift delivery. 
Gary Wilbur 301-742-3086 
Alan Wilbur 301-846-3542 

PARKER CONSULTING 
Tissue analysis for golf courses, complete programs 
set up for entire year or as needed. Analysis of 12 
elemental nutrients, desired ranges, and actual dry 
matter basis given. Nutrient trends found in tissue 
analysis on golf courses are shared with all clients. 
Will always run 3 free samples for any golf course. 
Brook Parker 804-721-3291 (W), 804468-1113(H) 

Fax 804468-1113 
PERFORMANCE TURF PRODUCTS, INC. 

Offering bulk delivery and high floatation application 
of custom fertilizers, lime, and gypsum, also Par-Ex 
and Lebanon brand fertilizers in bags or bulk. Sod, 
seed, sand, and Adico chemicals also available. 
Chris Adkins 302422-2111 

PROLAWN PRODUCTS, INC. 
Fertilizers, SUSTANE NATURAL ORGANIC; fungi-
cides, herbicides, insecticides, etc. Grass seeds: Bents/ 
Ryes/Fescues/Blues, etc. Wildflowers; HARFORD 
MINERALS TD1000/SAND CMPLUS; limestone; gyp-
sum; wetting agents. 
Tom Malehorn 301 -876-7474 
Robert Kerr 703-786-3405 

RHONE POULENC/CHIPCO 
Leading Manufacturer of golf course chemicals. 
Rick Fritz 410-795-7903 

Continued on page 10 
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RUPPERT NURSERIES, INC. 

Ruppert Nurseries offers a full line of large caliper 
common and specimen trees available in-the-ground 
or balled-and-burlapped. Transplant work a 
specialty. 
Chris Ruppert 301-774-0400 

RUSSELL ROBERTS CO., INC. 
Golf course design and construction. 
Russell Roberts 301 -253-4066 
Jack Roberts 301-762-3270 
Jimmy Roberts 301-977-7961 

A.C. SCHULTES OF DELAWARE, INC. 
Water well construction, pump installation, service and 
preventative maintenance. 24-hour emergency ser-
vice. Serving all water and waste water needs. Service 
area in Delaware, Maryland & Virginia. 
William J. Jefferys 302-337-8254 
R. Michael Collison De: 302-337-8255 

SCOnS PROTURF DIVISION 
Soil testing, programming, turf technology, fertilizers to 
meet today's needs. Herbicides —monocot and dicot 
weed problems. Growth regulators—new technology, 
Poa control. 
Robert Herring Va: 804-747-7027 
Rich Schneider Md: 301 -855-1366 

SHARE CORPORATION 
Liquid turf maintenance products, equipment mainte-
nance products. Milwaukee, Wl 414-355-4000 
Ed Howser Western Shore: 301 - 465-8154 
Ed Howser Jr. Eastern Shore: 301 - 482-6929 
Tom Howser Shenandoah Area: 301 -729-1206 

SHEMIN NURSERIES, INC. 
4100 Sandy Spring Rd, Burtonsville, Md. 
One-stop horticultural distribution center. Trees, plant 
material, specimen plants, annuals, perennials, grass 
seed, fertilizers, mulch, irrigation. 
CarlS. Bailas 301-421-1220 

SLEEPY HOLLOW TURF MANAGEMENT 
Distributors of Floratine Products, Maruyama 

Equipment, Medalist Seed 
Serving the golf course industry with turf grass bio-
stimulants, foliar fed micro-nutrients & iron, soil 
conditioners, wetting agents, tank cleaner, defoamer, 
herbicide extender & non-toxic insecticide. 
Maruyama equip. & medalist seed with a bio-
stimulant seed dressing. 
Sean P. Fifer 717456-5172 

SUMMIT HALL TURF FARM, INC. 
Meyer Z-52 Zoysia (sod or plugs), premium Bluegrass 
blend (sod), improved Tall Fescue blend (sod), 
Penncross Bentgrass (sod), pelletized lime,Andgrow 
fertilizer products and custom blends, chemicals (her-
bicides, fungicides & insecticides) 60% WDG Pendi-
methalin. 
Brian K. Finger, Frank H. Wllmot 301 -948-2900 

TEBCO IRRIGATION 
Specializing in golf course irrigation. Automation, ser-
vice and repair, Pumping stations, trenching and root 
pruning. 
Todd E. Bahnemann 301 -856-5194 

TERRY ASPHALT 
P.O. Box 104, Glen Arm, MD 21057 
Golf cart paths our specialty. Parking lot striping and lot 
clearing. 301-592-5343 

TURF CENTER, INC. 
Premium turf (Bluegrass, Tall Fescue, BermudaGrass, 
Zoysia), grass seed & fertilizer. 
Diana Patton, Emory Patton, Dave Van Kirk 

301-384-6300 

TURF EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY, INC. 
Toro turf equipment, Olathe turf equipment,SDI, 
ChemPro and Hahn sprayers, Billy Goat, Foley grind-
ers, Toro irrigation, PSI pumps, Otterbine Aerators. 
Bill Hughes, Lynn Matson, Ron Hawkins, Lance 
Ernst, Mike Minard, Paul Standerfer,Todd Cowing, 
Marty Haske Bait: 301-796-5575 

D.C. Area: 301-621-2975 

TURF SEED, INC. 
The research, production and marketing company. 
Developers of turf-type perennial ryegrasses, tall 
fescues, fine fescues, Kentucky bluegrasses and 
Bloomers wildflowers. 
Vanessa Jensen 301 -855-1142 

VIGORO INDUSTRIES INC 
Par-Ex®slow release fertilizers for turf. Woodace® 
slow release fertilizers for ornamentals 
R. A. "Dick" Doyle 301 -357-8056 
Vigoro Industries, Inc.,P.O. Box 512, 
Winter Haven, FL 33882-0512 800-521 -2829 

R. E. WRIGHT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Westminster, Md. 

Specializing in development and permitting of 
groundwater resources for golf course irrigation and 
engineering and installation of water supply systems. 

410-876-0280 

Mid-Atlantic Association of 
Golf Course Superintendents 
Betty C. Ford 
12704 Rigdale Terrace 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 
301-384-9666 

RESERVATIONS 
301-490-6202 


